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Book Descriptions:

Dmp248 Manual

To set the ambient pressure, see section Pressure Settings on page 36. Then adjust the values as
instructed in section Pressure Settings on page 36. Then adjust the values as instructed in section
Pressure Settings on page 36. You can follow the measurement trend from the graphical display. It
can take up to one hour in very low dewpoints. If the difference between the dewpoint readings is
less than 3 C, there is no immediate need for adjustment.To make the connection, you will need the
27159 ZZ cable. See section Accessories on page 89. Lastmanuals provides you a fast and easy
access to the user manual VAISALA DMP248. We hope that this VAISALA DMP248 user guide will
be useful to you. The contents are subject to change without prior notice. Table of contentsCheck
that the reading corresponds with the reading of the reference instrument. Press any key, enter the
second point value and press. The stabilization of the sensor can be monitored well by entering c
instead of the reference value. Remove the filter cap prior to calibration. Disconnect the security
lock jumper before turning the transmitter on!Select Cali in the main menu and then T; select
twopoint calibration T 2 point cal. Change the temperature and again check the transmitter against
the reference. Check that the reading corresponds with the reading of the reference instrument. If
necessary, change the second point reading with the arrow keys and press ENT. Using LED
commands. Disconnect the security lock jumper before turning the transmitter on!At the first
calibration point the LED on the left flashes; adjust the first point offset with the arrow switches to
the same reading with the reference and press ENT switch. If necessary, adjust with the arrow
switches to the correct value and press ENT. At the second calibration point the second LED from
the left flashes. Calibration of the analogue
outputs.http://www.goldia.cz/data/canon-powershot-a400-manual-free-download.xml

dmp 248 manual, dmp248 manual.

The analogue outputs have been calibrated at the factory and since they are very stable, calibration
of the outputs should be performed only when there is reason to believe that their adjustments have
changed. Using serial commands. Disconnect the security lock jumper! ACAL The outputs on
channels 1 and 2 are measured and the measured values mA or V entered as calibration coefficients.
Example both channels have 0... 10 V outputs set with AMODE command; enter the voltages
measured at the analogue outputs. The following is displayed the quantity can be either mA or V.
Disconnect the security lock jumper!the LED on the left flashes; set the low end of channel 1 with
the arrow keys and press ENT the second LED from the left flashes; set the high end of channel 1
with the arrow keys and press ENTA readily accessible disconnect device shall be incorporated in
the fixed wiring IEC 950. For alarm output cabling, remove the plastic plug in the transmitter
housing and replace it with the cable gland. Attach the grounding wire with the screw and washer to
the grounding terminal on the righthand. In any way cant Lastmanuals be held responsible if the
document you are looking for is not available, incomplete, in a different language than yours, or if
the model or language do not match the description. Lastmanuals, for instance, does not offer a
translation service. The sensorrecovers rapidly from free water contactand continues accurate
monitoring.AutocalibrationThe DMP248 has a unique autocalibration.The autocalibration is done52
DMP248 is a solution for moisture control indemanding industrialapplications with lowdewpoints.
DMP248 is aflexible product that can beconfigured in many ways both in hardware
andsoftware.online while the process is running.If the measurement accuracy is notconfirmed,
corrections are madeautomatically to the calibration curve.The corrections may be due
tocontamination or aging of the
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Ineither case, the transmitter adjusts themeasurement and continues tofunction. Calibration occurs
so quicklyand corrections are so minor that theuser will not even realize it has occurred.Settings and
adjustmentsmade easySelecting, scaling and calibrating theanalog output signals and
parameterscan be done in minutes with simplesoftware commands. Thetransmitter has two analog
outputs,and any two of the four measuredvariables may be selected as outputsignals.CalibrationThe
transmitter software allows theuser to per for m a one or two pointcalibration against relative
humidityreferences, e.g. Vaisala’s electroniccalibrators or HMK15 salt baths. Thetransmitter can
also be sent to Vaisala for a NIST traceable calibration.Calibration intervals depend on
theapplication; in normal conditions,calibration once a year isrecommended.The DM70 Handheld
Dewpoint Meter is ideal for field checking. Page 2 VAISALA DMP248DEWPOINTTechnical Dat
Thank you, for helping us keep this platform clean. The editors will have a look at it as soon as
possible. The item includes accessories found with the original product and may include a warranty.
See the sellers listing for full details and description. Fast response, enhanced by Sensor Purge
function Easytouse user interface Data can be logged and transferred to a PC via MI70 link Software
Multiprobe operation; relative humidity and CO2 probes can also be connected. Download Adobe
specification sheet for full specifications. The optional CO2 probe can provide additional information
for IAQ applications. This product can be applied on composite solid propellant as plasticizer There
are 1,009 plasticizer dbp 99.5 suppliers, mainly located in Asia. The top supplying countries or
regions are United States, China, which supply. Send Inquiry Send Inquiry It has comprehensive
properties, such as high plasticizing. Send Inquiry Product specifications for each of them are as
below.

Send Inquiry Can also be used in other curing agent including amine, amine adduct and polyamide
in coating, pouring,floor coating. Send Inquiry Send Inquiry Send Inquiry Send Inquiry Plasticizers
are usually selected to be nonvolatile materials and have good compatibility with the desired
polymer. Send Inquiry Several members of this chemical family have endocrine disrupting activity.
Owing to ubiquitous environmental distribution and exposure of human. Send Inquiry Send Inquiry
Legal limits were exceeded in 24. Send Inquiry Send Inquiry Send Inquiry It is used with safety in
concrete, mortar and Grout mixes and high tensile steel strands as well as with all types of portland.
Send Inquiry Check out splashtop and splashtrop streamer for making this happen, its amazing.
Tablet as second monitor, not only help you do work better, but also. Send Inquiry Send Inquiry
Send Inquiry. Blue Pressure trace at 2.9e9 mBar. T1 bottom of outer shield T2 top of outer shield T3
middle shield T4 inner shield Vaisala DMP248. Vaisala PTB200. Vaisala’s dewpoint products are
carefully designed to work perfectly in almost any application. The range includes sensors
specifically designed for compressed air, industrial dryers, and sulfur hexafluoride gas SF6.
Download the Vaisala PDF Catalog pdf, opens in a new tab The configuration code instructs our
factory how you need the product configured such as scaling, outputs, cable lengths, mounting
options etc. All configured products are made specifically to your order and most are delivered
within 2 weeks subject to occasional factory delays. Should you have any questions or need any
support completing a configuration form, please contact our office. Ideal for dry air monitoring and
plastic dryers. Successor of the DMP248 dewpoint transmitter. Excludes Graphical Display. Refer to
order form for all available options. It is easy to integrate and can be used in Vaisala DM70
handheld. The long version has replaced the DMT242.
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It is easy to integrate and can be used in Vaisala DM70 handheld. The long version has replaced the
DMT242. Due to its small size and light weight, the DMT143 is quickly and easily installed in tight
spaces or in smallsize pipelines. The trigger point is preset at the factory. Can be installed directly
into pressurized systems at 50 bar 725 psia maximum pressure. It also calculates four other values,
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including SF6 density. The DPT145 is especially well suited for integration into OEM systems. It also
calculates four other values, including SF6 density. The DPT145 is especially well suited for
integration into OEM systems. The DPT146 measures both dew point and process pressure
simultaneously, and is the ideal choice for anyone using or monitoring compressed air. The DPT146
measures both dew point and process pressure simultaneously, and is the ideal choice for anyone
using or monitoring compressed air. The probe may be inserted directly into pressurized processes,
and it responds rapidly from ambient to process conditions. The sensor withstands condensation and
fully recovers from getting wet. This facilitates rapid spot checking measurements in low dewpoints.
Includes data logging and can be used as a field calibrator for Vaisala transmitters.Consists of
MI70AUS plus one probe from the list below.Includes data logging and can be used as a field
calibrator for Vaisala transmitters.For processes at atmospheric pressure, a battery powered pump
is used to extract a gas sample. In all cases, the sample gas passes through a filter to remove
particulate contamination before measurement. Flow through the system is controlled and
monitored with a needle valve and flow meter. The measured dewpoint must be below ambient
temperature to avoid condensation in the system. DSS70A is an accessory for DM70 Dewpoint
Handheld Meter. Los contenidos se encuentran sujetos a cambios sin previo aviso.

Por favor, tenga en cuenta que el presente manual no crea obligaciones legales de Vaisala hacia el
cliente o usuario. Todos los compromisos y acuerdos legales se encuentran incluidos,
exclusivamente, en el acuerdo de suministro pertinente o las Condiciones de Venta. Si encontrase
errores o tiene alguna sugerencia de 6 M010091ESF. Puede enviarnos los comentarios por a Recicle
los materiales que lo permiten. No desechar con basura del hogar. Marcas DRYCAP es una marca
registrada de Vaisala.No empuje el conector con materiales conductores. Por lo general, la recarga
demora 4 horas. Sin embargo, se recomienda realizar la primera recarga por 6 horas. 14
M010091ESF Cambie la fecha utilizando los botones. Puede seleccionar otros dos formatos
alternativos. 10. Para cambiar la hora, seleccione Time Hora y presione Set Establecer. Luego,
cambie la hora usando las flechas. Confirme presionando OK. Si desea utilizar el reloj de 12 horas,
seleccione 12hour clock Reloj de 12 horas y presione On Encender. 11. Para regresar a la pantalla
de inicio, presione Exit Salir. 16 M010091ESF. Se recomienda el uso de acero pulido o electropulido
para obtener mejores resultados.Evite tubos de PVC o nylon. Permita que la lectura se estabilice. De
lo contrario, presione No. Pueden guardarse varias lecturas. Todas las lecturas individuales puntos
de datos se almacenan en el mismo archivo marcado con. Para regresar a la pantalla de inicio,
presione Exit Salir. 6. Para ver las lecturas guardadas, presione Record Grabar en la pantalla de
inicio. Luego, seleccione View Recorded Data Ver Datos Guardados y presione. 7. Seleccione el
archivo marcado con y presione. Ahora puede ver los datos de las lecturas guardadas. Para ver las
horas de los registros, presione Times Hora. VAISALA 25 28 MANUAL DEL USUARIO 8. Para
regresar a la pantalla de inicio, presione Exit Salir. Para reducirla, presione. Utilice las flechas para
establecer el nivel de la alarma. Para detener la alarma completamente, presione No.

Se recomienda no apagarla. El intervalo de la purga puede VAISALA 33 36 MANUAL DEL USUARIO
cambiarse en el rango de 1 48 horas. Presione OK para confirmar. 6. Para regresar a la pantalla de
inicio, presione Exit Salir. La purga puede llevar hasta 5 minutos para completarse. La barra indica
la cantidad de datos grabados. Para ver la hora del registro, presione Times Hora. Para guardar el
valor, presione OK. 6. Para regresar a la pantalla de inicio, presione Exit Salir. VAISALA 43 Mostrar
mas El operador asume toda la responsabilidad de emplear las practicas seguras mientras Las
ilustraciones son provistas a modo de referencia. Por favor, lea atentamente el manual de usuario
antes de utilizar el producto y asegurese Modelo EA20. Introduccion Este dispositivo mide humedad,
temperatura, Guia del usuario Guia del programador DXID P01.doc Todos los derechos reservados.
Kinivo es una marca registrada de Kinivo LLC. La marca denominativa Bluetooth y el logo de
Bluetooth son marcas registradas de Bluetooth Explicacion de las luces del panel del operador.



Referencia rapida Las luces indican el estado de la impresora. Technologies, Inc. Tabla de Contenido
Instalacion 3 Actualizacion de Versiones Anteriores de SpecWare 3 Directorio SpecWare 3
Parametros Predeterminados Posibilidad de instalacion Lealas de forma detenida y completa!!! Es
muy importante que compruebe que su impresora se encuentra Modelo THD5 GUIA DEL USUARIO.
Introduccion SoundEarV Mide los niveles de Se recomienda la lectura y las discusiones de los
usuarios por favor Inserte la tarjeta SIM correctamente en la ranura para la tarjeta SIM2 aplica
Inserte la tarjeta SIM correctamente en la ranura para la tarjeta Movimiento del cursor. Tipos de
datos. Metodologia de trabajo con planillas.

La ventana de Microsoft Manual de Usuario Informacion general de la pantalla de Bienvenida
Nuestro software permite a los usuarios programar trabajos de copia de seguridad continuos que
copian el contenido de una o mas carpetas Si el disco duro externo Samsung esta Todos los derechos
reservados. Guia del usuario de Retrospect La recepcion dependera del tipo y La recepcion
dependera del tipo y condicion de su antena. Manual de Usuario. Operador del Mercado Iberico de
Energia Polo Espanol Alfonso XI, 6 28014 Madrid No obstante ello, para En algunos equipos no
aparece este menu, por lo que es Pueden ser definidos alarmas de maxima y minima para Manual de
Usuario Guia del Usuario Pagina 79. Centro de Capacitacion en Informatica Excel puede trabajar
con tablas de informacion El boton Atras permite volver a carpetas que hemos examinado
anteriormente. El boton Arriba Consultar el calendario este donde este Antes de utilizar el software
Antes de utilizar el controlador PASO 3 Primero le hara falta elegir su lengua en esta pantalla Esta
guia de instalacion le ayudara a instalar el software y los controladores La informacion de esta
publicacion reemplaza a toda la anterior Con ResponseCard Junio 2012 El mismo fue disenado para
un uso exhaustivo e intenso aun en condiciones adversas Requerimientos del Sistema.3
Requerimientos de Hardware.3 Introduccion.4 Inicio del Sistema.6 Funciones Principales.7 Gestion
de Jose Joel Lucero Morales Jefe de Ensenanza de la Direccion El siguiente manual le indica paso a
paso Este manual ha sido editado para que se familiarice con las caracteristicas del producto. Por
favor, lea detenidamente Este dispositivo mide humedad, temperatura del To use this website, you
must agree to our Privacy Policy, including cookie policy. New models are added often.Upload my
equipment list. Manually enter my list. No list, message only. All Rights Reserved.

GET YOUR FREE CATALOG Fill out and submit this form and well send you our lastest catalog to
the mailing address you enter below. It also analyses the composing and the work principle of
discerning direction and subdivision circuit about grating signal with moire fringe based on DSP
TMS320C240.The circuit has been realized eightsubdivision of grating signal with moire fringe, and
it improved greatly resolution of detection system on the worktable location. To improve
measurement precision,the automatic network analysis method is used to measure the impedance of
quartz crystal units,both system error and measurement error are removed in turn. The measuring
principle is derived and the effects of the insulation layer, air temperature, natural convection and
thermal radiation are discussed.The measurement principle and the instrumentation are
discussed.Inverse scattering problem, nonlocal potentials, and a conception of quantum
measurement theory. The Vaisala HUMICAP. 38 3 0 320 440 106 o21 o12 13 ref. The Vaisala
HUMICAP. 38 3 0 320 440 106 o21 o12 13 ref.Page 38 Transferring The Data HMI41 AND HMP42
Operating Manual M210317ENA Figure 7.1.2 Selecting the parameters in Windows 95 and NT
Transferring the data When you have given the communication parameters, you can start
transferring the data from the HMI41. Store the parameters for future use. IN CASE OF ERROR.
VAISALA HUMICAP HMI41 USER MANUAL Pdf Download. View and Download Vaisala HUMICAP
HMI41 user manual online. Calibration of Digital Transmitters with Humidity Indicator. HUMICAP
HMI41 Transmitter pdf manual download. Also for 19164zz, 25917zz. Vaisala HMI 36 Manual or
What Probe To Use Found a Vaisala HMI 36 Temp Humidity meter that does not have a probe.
Anyone either know where I can find a PDF manual, or know a probe model that is compatible with
it. It doesnt use the round connector like some models. It has what looks like a DB9 connector on the



rear.

HMT330 Users Guide in English M210566ENK Vaisala Translated manuals and translated portions
of multilingual documents are based on the original English versions. In ambiguous cases, the
English versions are applicable, not the translations. The contents of this manual are subject to
change without prior notice. The series is also compliant with DNV GL 2.4 type approval Class B.
Looking for MMT330 performance with interchangeable probes and a transmitter supporting two
probes. This sensor has high accuracy, excellent longterm stability and negligible hysteresis. In
addition, the sensor is insensitive to dust, particulate dirt and most chemicals. Vaisala Online Store
Did not find products or accessories and spares parts you were looking for. Online Store has a
limited selection of our products. The instrument offers a wide variety of different psychrometric
units, including dew point, enthalpy, wet bulb temperature, absolute humidity, and mixing ratio.
Vaisala HM 34 Humidity and Temperature Meter High Quality Products LongTerm Reliability HM.
Manual Relative Humidity Range 0 to 100% RH Accuracy. B210712en rev. A P.O. Box 26, FI00421
Helsinki, FINLAND. Title Vaisala HMI41 Subject Vaisala HMI41 VAISALA HUMICAP HMT360
SERIES USER MANUAL Pdf Download. View and Download Vaisala HUMICAP HMT360 Series user
manual online. Humidity and Temperature Transmitter. HUMICAP HMT360 Series Transmitter pdf
manual download. Also for Humicap hmt361, Humicap hmt362, Humicap hmt363, Humicap hmt364,
Humicap hmt365, Humicap hmt367, Humicap hmt368. HUMICAP HMP41 test equipment pdf
manual download. Also for Humicap hmp45, Humicap hmp46. User interface for this humidity and
temperature meter is available in 10 languages. Wincong sl 02a manual lymphatic drainage BitChute
aims to put creators first and provide them with a service that they can use to flourish and express
their ideas freely.

VAISALA HMI 31 Calibration TOTAL Calibration Solutions VAISALA HMI 31 Calibration TOTAL
Calibration Solutions Vaisala HMP243 Dewpoint Transmitter for high humidity and. User interface is
available in 10 languages. HMP76 Humidity and Temperature Probe for Use. Vaisala Add another
probe to your Vaisala MI70 Series meter. The rugged HMP76 humidity and temperature probe is
especially suitable for demanding HVAC applications, especially in air ducts. It is also ideal for field
checking and calibration of Vaisalas fixed humidity instruments. Compatible with all MI70 Series
meters HM70, GM70, DM70 and MM70. Calibration for the VAISALA HMI41. Your productivity is
our priority, that’s why we will do everything we can to make sure your VAISALA HMI41 HUMIDITY
TEMP INDICATOR is back to you in working order as soon as possible. Click Here for CATALOG
TABLE OF CONTENTS PRODUCT INDEX. The pocketsized HM 34 Humidity and Temperature
indicator provides 0 to 100% RH measurement. Vaisala’s MI70 HandHeld Measurement Indicator
makes displaying and recording data in the field easy and simple. The MI70 comes equipped with a
multiprobe operation feature, allowing for a combination of any two probes or transmitters to be
connected to the indicator. HMT330 Users Guide in English M210566EN1.pdf USERS. View
HMT330 Users Guide in English M210566EN1.pdf from ELECTR 555 at University of Notre Dame.
Vaisala HM42 Manuals and User Guides, Measuring. User Manuals, Guides and Specifications for
your Vaisala HM42 Measuring Instruments. Vaisala HMD70Y Manuals and User Guides,
Transmitter. User Manuals, Guides and Specifications for your Vaisala HMD70Y Transmitter.
Database contains 1 Vaisala HMD70Y Manuals available for free online viewing or downloading in
PDF Operating manual. Vaisala HMS83 Outdoor Humidity and Temperature Transmitter. The
excellent stability of the sensors and high quality materials ensure that the HMS83 transmitter
requires minimal maintenance. HMS83 has a 010 V output.

HMP230 Humidity and Temperature Transmitters as high as 100 bar 10 MPa.Kontakt oss p a. Tlf 33
16. Vaisala Humidity Calculator Help Vaisala Humidity Calculator allows for calculating the effect of
changes in ambient conditions. HMT330 Series Humidity and Temperature Transmitters for. Free
shipping for many products. Handhallna matinstrument for matning av relativ fuktighet och



temperatur i byggnadsmaterial. Vaisala HMI41 Humidity and Temperature Indicator With. Vaisala
HMI31 Humidity and Temperature Indicator for.Thread wires through the opening in the. Vaisala
viewLinc Monitoring System manual setup. Easy setup with fast data logger configuration. Other
regions will require alternate Vaisala solutions to support wireless monitoring with the viewLinc
system. How to Write a Manual from Scratch 15 Steps with Pictures How to Write a Manual from
Scratch. Writing a manual on an important function at work can demonstrate your abilities to your
superiors. It demonstrates your ability to complete a project on your own. Decide on your subject. Be
specific in. Vaisala HM40 HandHeld Humidity and Temperature Meter. The Vaisala HM40 Humidity
and Temperature Meter is a compact and portable humidity meter at hand everywhere you go. It is
an ideal spotchecking tool that is easy to use and provides reliable measurement. It can be used for
a wide range of various portable measurement applications. Available with a range of probes for
different applications, the Vaisala HM40 is an ideal spotchecking tool that is easy to use and
provides reliable measurement. Ideal for power turbine air intake monitoring and other demanding
highhumidity applications. The electronics are designed so that The microprocessorbased HMT360
is easy to install, maintain and The interchangeable probes They make the. By visiting this website,
certain cookies have already been set, which you may delete and block. By closing this message or
continuing to use our site, you agree to the use of cookies.

Visit our updated privacy and cookie policy to learn more. Learn More By visiting this website,
certain cookies have already been set, which you may delete and block. Visit our updated privacy
and cookie policy to learn more. Search this section for devices that meet your needs. 4Channel
Thermometer ChubE4 includes four channels for reading thermocouples, platinum thermistors and
all common platinum RTDs, including 100 A and 25 A RTDs with two, three or four wires. The
graphical LCD displays the current temperature from all four inputs, and users can select any eight
data fields to view on screen. Hart Scientific Inc., www.hartscientific.com Combustion Safeguard
Control Protectofier is designed to protect against buildup of combustible fuel mixtures due to flame
failure or other faults in ovens and other heating equipment. System can monitor one or more
burners and will respond to the presence or absence of flame via the flame rectification principle or
ultraviolet scanner sensors. Protection Controls Inc. High InRush SCR Power Control With oversized
fuses and semiconductors, Model 18D4150H handles high inrush variable resistance heating loads
easily. In addition, V bo protection provides immunity from high voltage spike damage, and a 0.5 sec
softstart feature further reduces inrush currents. Payne Engineering, www.payneng.com Resistance
Temperature Detector Element conforms with DIN, IEC, JIS and SAMA standards and is fully
traceable to NIST. Standard platinum wirewired RTD can be supplied in a range of sizes and
accuracy tolerances. Sensing Devices Inc., www.sensingdevices.com Temperature Indicator P Series
can be used to monitor temperature in ovens, incinerators and pollutioncontrol equipment. The
factorycalibrated device does not require a power supply or batteries and is sealed waterresistant up
to NEMA 4. Its sensing probe is a nickel alloy tube that encases a Type K 16gauge thermocouple.
Burling Instruments Inc., www.burlinginstruments.

com SCR Power Control Engineered to operate reliably in many process environments, SCR power
control is available as zero and phasefired, single and threephase designs. With UL, CSA, cUL and
CE listing or approval, power control can be used in kilns and ovens, environmental chambers,
extruders, molding equipment, autoclaves and dryers. Autotuning and fuzzy logic selftuning
functions can be included. Omron Electronics Inc., www.info.omron.com Thermocouple Calibrator
Used to measure temperature from a thermocouple output, Model 714 also can simulate
thermocouple output. It operates with nine types of thermocouples and can calibrate a linear
thermocouple output with a millivolt source function. Fluke Corp., www.fluke.com Mechanical
Thermostat Tempswitch has an adjustable setpoint and is designed to function as an economical
temperature controller or standalone high or low limit controller. Designed for hot melt systems,
plastics and textile processing, the lightweight, compact thermostat is UL listed. Fenwal,



www.fenwalcontrols.com Process Control Temperature and process control has dual display,
selftune capability and fuzzy logic. Love Controls Div., Dwyer Instruments Inc.,
www.lovecontrols.com Bipolar Control for Thermoelectric Modules Model 5C7362 employs an H
bridge arrangement of solidstate MOSFET devices that are capable of up to 25 A of load current at
maximum efficiency. A pulse width modulated output is PC selectable for either 675 or 2,700 Hz
operation. It averages the energy provided to the module, which reduces extreme temperature
excursions. Oven Industries Inc., www.ovenind.com Polymer System Omega Vanzetti 4121 employs
a noncontact method to monitor temperature in the extruder nozzle, barrel or injection molding
cavity. Polymer system provides realtime temperature data and a 10 ms response time. It has
quickdisconnect probe tips containing an abrasionresistant sapphire window and fiber optic cable
assembly. Omega Engineering Inc., www.omega.

com Communicating Controller Series 1ZC can be used for precise setpoint control of a single
control loop, and two independent outputs are configurable as directacting, reverseacting or alarm.
The DIN railmounted, autotuning PID controller can be employed in nonindicating subpanel
applications. It will communicate with a control computer or PLC via a builtin bidirectional RS485
serial communications interface. Athena Controls Inc., www.athenacontrols.com Temperature
Recorder Suited for use in high temperature ovens that are too hot for passthrough profilers,
KICRecorder also can provide continuous monitoring for batch and box ovens. It does not employ
paper or pens to record temperature, eliminating the risk of lost data due to paper jams. Profiling
system allows users to analyze data over time, make comparisons probe to probe and identify peak
temperatures and time at temperature. It is designed to eliminate the leakage path often found in
autoclave applications where traditional wire is employed. Colorcoded wires are bonded together to
eliminate the need for a jacket. Eustis Co. Inc., www.eustispyrocom.com Process Controller PX
Series from Hanyoung has a universal output that allows the operator to configure the output for
relay, solidstate relay or 4 to 20 mA from the front keyboard. The unit also has universal inputs that
are programmable for all standard thermocouple and RTD types as well as VDC and mA. With
universal input, all thermocouple, RTD, voltage and current types can be selected from the front
panel. A universal power supply and low voltage input option provide a wide operating range.
Ogden, www.ogdenmfg.com Retractable Melt Thermocouple The depth of immersion into the melt
stream can be varied from zone to midstream during maximum flow and pressure conditions using
the retractable melt thermocouple. It can be used to solve problems inherent to fixed immersion
melt thermocouples used in plastic extruders and processes. Noral Inc.
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